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Dr. P ropst Leaves Armstrong
H. Dean P ropst, a native of
Hickory, N.C., has been
named vice chancellor for
academic d evelopment for the
University Sy stem of Georgia,
effective August 1.
Dr. Propst was serving as
vice president and dean of
faculty ' at Armstrong State
College in Savannah at the
time of his appointment.
Dr. Propst, now chief
academic affairs staff member
in Georgia's University
System, works from the Board
of Regents Office in Atlanta.
The appointment was an
nounced by Dr. Vernon
Crawford, acting chancellor
of the University System.
"Dr. Propst has a broad
and rich background in
academic affairs, both as a
teacher and as an ad
ministrator," Dr. Crawford
said. "H is knowledge of what
constitutes a sound, relevant
program for a wide range of
educational needs of the

people of Georgia is a most
timely asset.
"The University System is
in the early stage of a produc
tivity review of all academic
programs everywhere in the
System. Dr. Propst will
provide leadership to continue
the work, in close cooperation
with presidents and other ap
propriate people of the univer
sities and colleges," Dr.
Crawford said.
Among Dr. Propst's other
responsibilities will be to
review and evaluate ad
ministrative and faculty ap
pointments,
of
recom
mendations for promotion
and tenure of faculty mem
bers, and of proposals for new
academi c programs of all
University System institutions.
Dr.
Propst
became
associated with Armstrong
State College in 1969 as dean
of the college. He became vice
president and dean of faculty
in 1976. He also has been

professor
1969.

of

English

Dr. Propst, 45, was
graduated from the North
Carolina public schools and
received the Bachelor of Arts
degree in English from Wake
Forest College. He was awar
ded fellowships by the Car
negie Foundation and the

the case may be. Not all mem
bers of the Inkwell Staff are
paid due to the size of the
paper's budget. Contributing
staff members have often
gained valuable experience
and gone on to hold many of
the paid positions as they
became available.
Persons
interested
in
working on the staff as a paid
or contributing staff member
should contact "Acting
Editor John Opper or A1
Harris in the Student Ac
tivities Office as soon as
possible to fill out an aP~
plication form. Applicants for
paid positions should be able
to show some leadership ex
perience as well as experience
working with publications.
The first staff meeting will
be Friday, October 5th at
12:30. Everyone interested is
urged to attend.

He has served as chairman
Ford Foundation to pursue
graduate studies in American of several accreditation of the
Literature at Peabody College, Southern Association of
where he received the M.A. Colleges and Schools.
and Ph.D. degrees. He has
He is a member of the
taught in the Vandalia, Ohio
public schools, at Wake Forest American Association of
College, and at Radford University Administrators, the
College where he was also Bull Street Baptist Church in
head of the Department of Savannah, and the SavannahWest Rotary Club.
English.

Back To School
by Glenn E. Gibbons
On Saturday, October 13,
the DanceConcert Committee
will present for a return per
formance, Devastation, a
seven piece band from Tampa,
Florida.
The group has been playing
together since 1971, and has
shared billing with such top
acts as The Brothers Johnson,
B.T. Express, Harold Melvin

Inkwell Staff
Positions Available
Each year, at this time, the
Inkwell hires a new staff for
the new academic year. The
paper always has a great need
for creative people and this
year is no exception.
The positions open are
assistant editor, (2) staff
writers, business manager, and
staff photographer. These
positions are paid standard
salaries on a quarterly basis.
Members of the staff are ex
pected to meet all deadlines
and be present at all staff
meetings.. Failure to meet the
responsibilities of the position
a staff member holds may
result in fines at the discretion
of the editor.
Anyone who would like to
work on the paper or submit
articles on an infrequent basis
may do so by contacting the
acting editor, or new editor, as

since

DEVASTATION

n

and The Blue Notes, and with a.m. Prices are 2 and 3 dollars
Joe Simon on N.B.C.'s Mid for students with validated
night Special in 1975. I.D.'s. Tickets will be on sale
Devastation emphasizes high in the Student Activities Office
energy, danceable commercial and the dance will be in the
music, including Pop, Disco, MCC Cafeteria. Please,
Funk and Soul. Visually, everyone attend the dance,
Devastation can only be because it's going to be one of
described as electrifying and the best.
AND REMEMBER A
captivating when performing
CUB EVENT IS AN
for their aduiences.
EVENT WORTH
The Dance will start at 9:00
GOING TO.
p.m. and continue to 1:00
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Now Is The Time
by Leesa Bohler
SGA President

January has traditionally
been considered the official
beginning of every year.
January 1st has been the day
that Americans resolve to do
better with numerous New
Year's Resolutions. But for
me, September has always
seemed like the real beginning
of each year. Every Sep
tember, the new school year
starts, the weather begins to
change,
and
I
make
resoltuions like "This quarter
I'm really going to study and
make better grades!" Sep

tember seems like a more
logical time to make New
Year's Resolutions than
January.
As the 1979-80 school year
begins at Armstrong, I would
like to challenge the students
on this campus to join me in
making a
New Year's
Resolution. The Resolution is
to become more involved in at
least one activity at Armstrong
aside from the classroom and
studying. There are so many
co-curricular activities for
students at Armstrong that I
cannot begin to name them all.

However, one of the most
important activities on campus
is the Student Government
Association. And there are
some vacancies in the Senate
that will need to be filled in the
October 15th and 16th Elec
tions. The time to sign up to
run for SGA office is NOW!
The College Union Board,
which is the programming and
entertainmen t body on this
campus, is currently looking
for committee members for
the FilmsVideo, Lecture, DanceConcert, Fine Arts, and
Special Events Committees.
The CUB Calendar is already

filled with activities for Fall
Quarter students.
Other opportunities for in
volvement include the campus
newspaper, the Inkwell, which
is in need of writers, reporters,
and staff members. Fall Rush
for the 4 Fraternities and 3
Sororities will soon be in full
swing along with the mem
bership drives for the many
other clubs at Armstrong. The
Intramural Program will kickoff with Football Season next
weekend. And Students are
also needed to serve on the
StudentFaculty
Committees
such as the Curriculum,

Athletic, Student Activity
Committees, etc.
Heard enough? The place to
start if you are interested in
any of the above activities is
the Student Activities Office
in Memorial College Center.
Director of Student Activities
A1 Harris can put you in con 
tact with the right person for
any activity on campus.
And by the way, a New
Year's Resolution in Sep
tember is not like a January
Resolution that can be easily
broken. Once you get in
volved,
a
September
Resolution is hard to break!

From Annuals To Pool Tables
by JohnOpper

The Student Senate has ad
ded several new touches to the
MCC Cafeteria.
Due to the inability of the
Geechee, (Annual), Staff to
complete last year's book on
time, the Student Government
Association
decided
to
suspend funding $10,000 for a

yearbook during the 79-80
school year. The $10,000 was
returned to the Student
Senate's reserve account for
use on other projects.

game room in what was the
Video Beam Room. The new
game room will contain 2
professional pool tables as
well as several electronic
games. All ASC Students may

During one of its many
meetings this summer, the
Student Senate voted to ap
propriate money for a new

use the new facilities and, in
the case of the pool tables, a
small fee will be charged. A set

of regulations was drawn up
by special committee in order
to safeguard the costly new
equipment. All students will
be expected to act accordingly
or risk being barred from fur
ther use of the game room
facilities.
Combined with the game

room, the Student Senate also
appropriated
funds to
renovate a section of. the
cafeteria for use as a new
Video Tape Room. The SGA
and College Union Board have
been hard at work all summer
and the new facilities should
receive constant use by studen
ts.

New Medical Records Technology Program
By Linda Wittish
A two-year program in
Medical Records Technology
will be offered for the first
time fall quarter at Armstrong
State College.
The new program will be the
only
medical
records
technology degree program in
Georgia and one of the few
two-year programs in the
country, according to Dr.
James Repella, Dean of the
School of Human Services,
under which the new program
falls.
The new program was ap
proved by the Board of Regen
ts of the University System
earlier this summer, and fun
ding was approved this week.
The program has been in the
planning stages for more than

two years, Dean Repella said,
and local medical records
directors have been in
strumental in the planning
process.
Medical records is a growing
field and the demand for
qualified technologists is
"tremendous," Dean Repella
said. Demand for the new
program has come from both
students and local hospital ad
ministrators, he said.
Accurate and accessible
medical records are critical not
only for patient care, but also
in settlement of insurance
claims and litigations.
Enrollment in the new
program is limited, Dean
Repella said, but a minimum
number of students will be

INKWELL STAFF
Acting Editor, Business Manager, Assistant Editor,
and General Gopher
John Opper
Staff Writers
David Dorondo
Glenn Gibbons
Sports Writer
Mary Ellen Whelan
•Special thanks to Linda Wiittish and Lynn Benson for
all their help.*

needed to begin the course of
ferings.
To be admitted to the
program, students must first
be admitted to Armstrong and
must have a minimum score of
750 on the SAT (with a

minimum of 350 verbal and
350 math) or have a 2.0 grade
point average in appropriate
college work.
Dean Repella said he feels
that many students will come
from among those persons

already working in medical
records departments who wish
to upgrade their degrees.
For more information about
the new program, persons
should call the School of
Human Services at Armstrong
at 927-5254.

New Director
Margaret Morrison, who
began her career teaching high
school physical education, has
been named director of the
computer center at Armstrong
State College.
With her appointment,
which became official July 17,
Ms. Morrison became the only
woman director of a computer
center within the University
System of Georgia at a fouryear college.
Ms. Morrison was born in
Waycross but grew up in
Savannah. She graduated
from Armstrong Junior
College (at its former site in
downtown Savannah) in 1951.
She graduated from Georgia
College in Milledgeville with a
degree in physical education.
After
teaching
physical
education, math and history at
Griffin High School, she

decided to return to college for
a master's degree.
She received her master's in
education from the University
of Tennessee at Knoxville. Af
ter teaching physical education
in Knoxville high school, she
returned to the University of
Tennessee under a work
scholarship in computer scien
ces.
She continued to work at
the computing center at the
university until she returned to
Georgia to teach mathematics
at a high school in DeKalb
County.
She joined the Armstrong
staff in January, 1978, as an
analyst programer at the
college's computer center.
About the switch from
physical education to com
puters, Ms. Morrison said "I
have just always enjoyed puz

zles. Math was never par
ticularly easy for me, but 1
work things out simply and
logically."
Armstrong's computer is
connected to the main com
puters at the University of
Georgia.
Ms. Morrison said her
department is responsible for
processing
pre-registration
forms, class schedules, class
roles, grade reports and alum
ni records, In addition, the
computing center performs
statistical analyses and ac
counting procedures.
Ms. Morrison said she has
"lots of projects in mind for
the future" at the computing
center including taking on
some business office functions
which are now done manually"It's just fascinating to be
able to tell a computer what to
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Chaos A Success
A record number of
freshmen ha ve attended orien
tation and pre-registered for
fall quarter at Armstrong '
State College.
More than 330 entering
freshmen attended the five
CHAOS (Communication,
Help, Advisement, Orienta
tion and Service) sessions at
Armstrong this summer, ac
cording to Dr. Joe Buck, Dean
of Students Affairs.
The 332 students is the
largest group of freshmen to
pre-register at Armstrong in
many yea rs, Dr. Buck said.
"We're thrilled over the
response to CHAOS," he
said, '.' and we're looking for
ward to having these new
students wit h us fall quarter."
The CHAOS sessions, held
on Fridays during July and
August, ran one-half day and
gave incoming freshmen a
chance to meet and talk about
their college plans. The ses
sions were pl anned and run by
Armstrong s tudents.
Students who served as
CHAOS leaders this summer
included: John Blanton, Lyn
da Bro ussard, Danny Brown,
Mitzi Campbell, Donna
Crabtree, Rita Deal, Andrea
Etersque, Gerry Long, Vic M.
Long, Bert Mobley, Fran
Owens, Ann Pinckney, and 1979 CHAOS Leaders land after helping a record number of
Catherine Smith.
freshmen make the Big Jump.

Applications For
Who's Who Available
Applications for Who's
Who Among American Col
leges and Universitites are now
available in the Student Ac
tivities Office. Only seniors or
students who will complete
graduation requirements prior
to Decem ber 31, 1980 will be
considered.

In addition to completing
the Who's Who application all
applicants will be required to
attend one of three scheduled
interviews with the Student
Activities Committee. The
Committee selects 10 to 15
students annually in recogni-

tion of outstanding academic
performance and contribu
tions to the college communi
ty. All applications must be
completed and returned to the
Student Activities Office by
5:00 p.m. on October 12,
1979.

National Teacher Exam
To Be Given
Students completing teacher preparation programs and advanced degree candid««T„ sp" fflc fields may take the National Teacher Exam,nauo„s on any of

Senate Resolutions
The Senate of the Student
Govrnment Association
(SGA) at Armstrong State
College Thursday night passed
three resolutions dealing with
community and college issues.
The Student Senate, com
posed of elected represen
tatives of each of the college's
departments, approved resolu
tions urging increased energy
conservation; supporting an

SGA Elections
October 15th and 16th,
Monday and Tuesday, have
been set as the date for the
Student Government Elec
tions. This Fall Election is held
annually to elect the Freshman
Senators for the school year.
However, this year the election
will also include the election of
Education
Department
Senators to allow the transfer
students from Savannah STate
a chance to run for office.
There are also various other
department seats vacant in the

July '79 implementation of
revised Regents Exam policy
has been postponed at least
until January 1, 1980. The
item delaying the new policy
affects students who have ear
ned 105 quarter hours without
satisfactorily completing the
Regents' Exam. Under the
revised policy the students
would be unable to enroll for
credit courses in any school in
the University System of
Georgia until such time as they
had passed the Regents'
Examination,
and
examination to validate
college sophomore basic
writing and reading skills. The
entire text of the revised Board
of Regents Policy on the
Regents' Testing Program ap
pears in the Armstrong State

ATTENTION!!!

ministers this testing program, has announced that th«Ktin8hodu^
1979, Feb. 16, 1980, and July 19, 1980 at test centers throughout the United Stat

REGENTS' EXAM
CANDIDATES

^r^

Hictrirts as one of several

Tn
which measure their professional preparation and general educa.
«
and/or an Area Examination that measures their mastery of the subject they

which examinations to take and when to ta

Senate. Contact the Student
Activities Office for more in
formation.
The dates to file to run for
office are Monday-Friday, Oc
tober lst-5th from 9:00 am to
5:00 pm. Candidates should
file in the Student Activities
Office in Memorial College
Center. The Campaigns will be
run from October 8 - 12th with
the elections on the following
Monday and Tuesday. More
on the election in the next edi
tion of the Inkwell.

Regents Exam;
Juniors/Seniors
Granted Stay

TdfS x'sttag Service, the non-profit, educational organization that ad

including Armstrong State College.

ordinance before Savannah
City Council to control' the
shipment of nuclear materials
through the Port of Savannah;
and asking for expanded hours
of operation at the ASC
library.
Copies of the resolutions
were forwarded to the ASC
administration, according to
A1 Harris, Director of Student
Activities.

College 1979-80 Bulletin and is
summarized on the 1979-80
Regents' Exam flyers.
During the 1979 Fall Quar
ter the entire Regents' Testing
Program policy will be recon
sidered with the possibility of
amending the policy as
follows: "These revised
procedures shall be followed
by all students effective July 1,
1979. 'All students' is defined
to mean all students entering
University System institutions
for the first time after July 1,
1979. Further, all students in
cluding transfers will be in
cluded by July 1, 1981."
As additional information
becomes available from the
Board of Regents, it will be
published in the Inkwell.

Register for Oct. 30th
Exam in Room 5,
Administration Bldg.
September 24 October 10

Vacancies now exist on the
STUDENT COURT
Interested persons may
contact Dean Joe Buck at
927-5271.
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20 Worst Football Teams of 1979;80
gridiron specialty is the equalJust in time to inject a note
opportunity defense, which
of reality into alumni hopes
allows opponents to score five
for a winning football season,
touchdowns a game without
Penthouse magazine's Oc
tober issue identifies what regard to race, creed, color or
sports writer Lawrence Lin- talent."
4. Vanderbilt. Finishing 2-9
derman calls "The Penthouse
last year, "this fall Vanderbilt
20 Worst Football Teams of
will again be atrocious and
1979-80."
These teams are not obscure nothing new that head coach
George Maclntyre can say or
teachers colleges; they are, or
do will help the Commodores
have been, potential rivals of
escape what seems to be
the best. But all have fallen on
paramount possession of last
hard times in recent years, and
place in the Southeastern Con
Linderman sees little hope for
ference."
the football season soon upon
• 5. Idaho. Last year's 2-9
us.
record isn't likely to be much
The list:
better this year, but Penthouse
1. Northwestern. Its 0-10-1
record set last year "figures to concedes that the team might
be able to give us less than the
be even worse in 1979." Says
the
magazine:
"Nor- 36 points per game it yielded in
thwestern's major problems 1978.
6. Texas Christian Univer
are offense and defense, in
both of which they are sity. "Defense will again be
the Froggies' short suit, but
deficient."
the same can be said of their
2. Wake Forest. Last
offense." Look for another 2season's 1-10 record may turn
out to be better than 1979's 9 season this year.
7. Virginia. After 1979's 2-9
likely outcome. "Wake Forest
record, Linderman says: "I
may well lose every time out in
look for the Cavaliers to beat
1979, including its curtain
raiser against unheralded Ap James Madison this year. .
.And that's about it."
palachian State."
8. Columbia. "The doormat
3. University of Texas, El
Paso. UTEP has won only one of the Ivy League" in 1979 af
ter last year's 3-5-1 season.
game per season since 1975,
"and they won't do any better Graduations have made the
this time around. UTEP's outlook look dimmer.

9. Oregon State. This school
had a winning season — in
1970. Last year's record was 36-1 and 1979 looks like the
ninth consecutive losing
season. '
10. West Virginia. Another
losing season after 1978's 2-9
record, but there is hope: the
state legislature has approved
a $20 million new stadium,
and "high school athletes
always have an edifice com
plex. The Mountaineers will
begin getting their share of
blue-chip players quite soon
and should show marked im
provement within the next
couple of years."
11. Rice. Rice's record for
the last three seasons is 3-29.
This year, says the magazine,
"the Rice defense will again
give up twice as many points
as the offense can score, which
is why the Owls can be ex
pected to check in with a
record that will approximate
last
season's
2-9
per
formance."
12. Army. The once-mighty
football school hasn't been
able to attract top high school
players, many of whom don't
find four years in the Army
after graduation an enticing
prospect. The loss of eight
starting seniors from the '78
season won't help Army

COLLEGE BOUND

either. (Navy, incidentally, is
not on the Worst 20 list.)
13. Illinois. Last year's 1-9-2
record foreshadows this year's
results. Failure to take to the
air with the forward pass was
to blame last year," and likely
will be again in '79.
14.
Boston
College.
"Hollywood producers could
do worse than to study Boston
College's 1978 football season
for possible adaptation as a
movie ," Penthouse says.
Head coach Ed Chlebek was
fired last year ~ but rehired af
ter his players pleaded that he
be given a second chance. Af
ter last year's 0-11 record,
Boston College "will improve,
although not dramatically."
15. Kansas. "The Jayhawks
are a decent enough college
team, but unfortunately
they're playing in a mur
derously tough conference."
Last year's 1-10 record may be
a taste of the current season as
well.
16. Syracuse. Once the sym
bol of Eastern football power,
the school of Jim Brown, Er
nie Davis, Floyd Little and
Larry Csonka, the Orangemen
have fallen on hard times. This
year, "the Orange will be
mosdy black and blue."
17. San Diego State. Used to
winning seasons, this school

found introduction to the
Western Athletic Conference
last year a sobering experience.
For '79, "the team has been so
depleted by graduations that
its chances of finishing near
.500 seem very remote."
18. Tulane. The Green
Wave's last winning season
was in 1973, and the next itn't
likely to be this year. "One
reason for Tulane's protracted
decline is its somewhat steady
offense," the magazine says.
On the other hand, "die
defense won't be able to stop a
sneeze."
19. Washington State.
Despite the services of the
nation's "finest collegiate
quarterback," WSU last year
had a 3-6-1 record. "Since
Washington State was the
PAC Ten's easiest team to
push around last season, look
for their conference foes to
really stick it to the Cougars
this season."
20. Memphis State. Last
year the Tigers were 4-7, their
first losing season since coach
Richard Williamson took over
in 1975, "and this fall will
seem like a replay of 1978. It's
easy to diagnose what ails the
Tigers: their defense has as
much muscle as Bianca
Jagger."

IDHY DELAY?
LOCK UP YOUR F ALL
QUARTER APARTMENT.
WINDSOR ARMS
ARTS.
LAROO AT ABERCORN
1 8 -R G arden Apts. 2 B-R Townhouse*

C&S has three freebies for every college bound student.
When you open a checking account at C&S, you get a free
Webster's Pocket Dictionary and Thesaurus Set. 90 days free check
ing. And 50 personalized checks.
That's a carefree quarter of checking. And two reference books
that you can't live without.
But that's not all. You also get an Instant Bank Key Card. It gives
you easy access to your money at any hour and at any C&S Instant
Banker. Whether you need cash for the munchies.
Or a late date at eight.
So drop by the C&S Bank near your campus
I
for two indispensable books and free checking.
You're bound to like it!
The Citizens and Southern National Bank
Member fdic

$210 & UP

'Apts. wired for cable "Pools
Bar-6-Que Grills
Clu b R oom
PERFECT FOR Y OU
OPEN DAILY
Call Patsy or D onna
025-4811
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film Commmittee Presents

Announcing 1980

^wing Octo ber 5, 1979 starting at 7:00 p.m. Don't be late. Location to be announced at a later date.

Editing Internship
Program

STAGECOACH
John W ayne

Thomas Mitchel

Claire Trevor

In Ford's Stagecoach is one of the most popular westerns of
Hime. John W ayne skyrocketed to stardom with this portrayal
the Ringo Kig, a notorious gunman who joins a half dozen
jy different passengers on the Overland stage, making a
jngerous jour ney across hostile Indian territory. Thomas Mitlt|l won an Oscar for his performance as a drunken doctor in
is exciting and deeply affecting motion picture, highlighted by
hat is still probably the greatest western chase ever filmed. AnDevine, Joh n Carradine, and Tim Holt co-star.

HANG 'EM HIGH
Clint Eastwood

Inger Stevens

Ed Begley

le ever-popular plainsman and spaghetti western star, Clint
sstwood (Th e Good, The Bad and The Ugly) returns in this
iity drama about an innocent man who narrowly escapes
inging, and sets out to track down the men responsible for str
iding him up . Ed Begley plays the head of the lynch mob and
iger Stevens provides a love interest in this hard-hitting western
jinan Okla homa town run by gallows justice.

FLASH GORDON CONQUERS THE UNIVERSE
Buster Crab
As a special treat to our audience all showings will be preceeded
by an episode of this classic sci-fi serial. This time, earth is
doomed by "The Purple Death" and we discover Ming the Mer
ciless is responsible. The horror of the "Flaming Earth" and the
"Land of the Dead" are unforgettable. Be sure not to miss a
single episode. Welcome back, Flash!
Everyone wearing a western style hat to this showing will
receive free admission. All season ticket holders will receive a
coupon good for one free coke or candy bar.
Remember, buy your season ticket now and save! Season
ticket holders receive admission for two, discounts on conces
sions, door prizes, and reserved seating. Student tickets $3.00,
non-student $6.00. Your fall quarter season ticket will get you
into all of this quarters great movies and at a big savings. Only
you will be eligible for the many teriffic door prizes we will be
giving away all this year. Ticket information available in the stu
dent activities office.
Check into our group rates!

Kem Distributing
Company, Inc.
Wholosalo Distributors,
176

The need for newspaper
copy editors is greater than
ever.
Because of this, the News
paper Fund will again offer
college juniors pre-arranged
paid internships, $700 scholar
ships and a pre-internship
training program.
To request an application
for the program, students can
use the tear-off post card at
tached to a leaflet available
from the Counseling and
Placement Office or the
Department of Languages and
Literature. An application
form will be mailed to
everyone who sends these
leaflets or writes letters to re
quest the application.
The Editing Internship Pro
gram primarily involves
newspaper copy editing. Any
student who has an interest in
some day becoming a
newspaper editor is enc ourag
ed to apply. The preinternship training program is
able to prepare students, with
or without previous editing
course work, to perform the
basic job of the newspaper
editor.
If you have any questions
about the Editing Internship
Program, please call Mr. Tom
Engleman, Executive Direc
tor, The Newspaper Fund,
Inc., P.O. Box 300, Princeton,
New Jersey 08540, (609)
452-2000.

Armstrong

The Ch
A Comedy by
Enid Baynold
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"The wind blows from the sea here and growing things need
protection!"
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TERRY HAMAKER
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Karen Karp
Christy Kinzie
Barry Kemper
Amy Jabowsky
. . . Elizabeth Schroder
Terry Hamaker
. . . . . . . . . PegWagner
Ruth Pendexter
Doreen Stapleton
Bill Easterling

Production MHrected
and Designed
by John Suchower
KAREN KARP CHRISTY KINZIE
Waiting for the interview

»e Manager:OI tr
iting: Karen P
nd: Carolinel
y. Lester Laml

t S un : t 1979 p resented on August 8
11 a siiatisfying production of Enid
s corned; If Chalk G arden. The play had
nrofessioi ion in New York in 1955, and
critical as an outstanding modern
ty Review of Literature carried
angnoti a great while a new play comes
t lives'in lies iof h eart and human will: a
is extrt® w ithout the formalizing rhythm
that is w t he exaggeration of farce. Such

'heChal

years in prison, Miss Madrigal
i'trtisement placed by eccentric
ier) - less for the purpose of finWear-old g randdaughter Laurel
*e pleasure of seeing what will
,.... ®i's househ old is as unsuited to
develt the granddaughter as her chalk
P w ers. Laurel's playmate is the
mans® itland (Barry Kemper), who was
®g a conscientious objector.
Orel's mother, Olivia (Doreen
'•cceeds in creating both a more
Laurel a nd better conditions in
'u'® a guest for luncheon turns out
who sentenced Madrigal; she
•ei" 9iu®ss. But M adrigal has done her
willing to return to her mother.
Wener - companion to Mrs. St.

l , - upen
? opens it s 1979-80 season with
ater-Armst^
production 0 's amu:sing and oddly interesting
rd r l
Production dates are Novem, The• Confil
'
14 througghl'i"id enrollment for the fall quarnain-stage PJtlieduled for Wednesday evening
'tins Hal'.
30, Septet

PEG WAGNER
BARRY KEMPER
"If I take your notice, you will not get it back again.

KAREN KARP
AMY JABOWSKI
Watching and waiting.
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Armstrong Snier Theater 1979

The Chtk Garden
A Comedy hy
Enid Baynold

OpARACTERS
Miss Madrigal (Fa i )<
Second Applicant
Maitland
Third Applicant,.
Fourth Applicant
Laurel
Mrs. St. Maugham
Nurse
Olivia
The Judge...

Karen Karp
. . . . Christy Kinzie
Barry Kemper
. . . AmyJabowsky
Elizabeth Schroder
... Terry Hamaker
...... Peg Wagner
. . . Ruth Pendexter
.. Doreen Stapleton
Bill Easterling

Production MHrected
and Desiyned
hy John Suchower
KAREN KARP

CHRISTY KINZIE

Waiting for the interview

Stage Manager:OBtr
Lighting: Karen Pii
Sound: Caroline Ki
Grip: Lester Lamln

PEG WAGNER

KAREN KARP

Armstrong Sunattr 1979 presented on August 8
through 11 a s atisfying production of Enid
Bagnold's comedy Chalk Garden. The play had
its first professioifcion in New York in 1955, and
received critical«as an outstanding modern
sophisticated comiiay Review of Literature carried
the following notili a great while a new play comes
along that lives infcibles of heart and human will: a
play that is extrentwithout the formalizing rhythm
of verse, that is wit;-the exag geration of farce. Such
a play is The Chalk'

TERRY HAMAKER

"The child's a flower. She grows in liberty!"

THE STORY: AfYyears in prison, Miss Madrigal
(Karen Karp) advertisement placed by eccentric
Mrs. St. Maughan%er). less for the purpose of fin
ding a governess byear-o ld granddaughter Laurel
(Terry Hamaker) t|he p leasure of seeing what will
come of it. Mrs. Stju's household is as unsuited to
the proper develop^ gr anddaughter as her chalk
garden is for P%ers. Laurel's playmate is the
household manser*i(iand (B arry Kemper), who was
once sent to Peeing a conscientious objector.
Madrigal, hired h laurel's mother, Olivia (Doreen
Stapleton), is due rsucceeds in creating both a more
appropriate atn»% Laurel and better conditions in
the garden. A
a guest for luncheon turns out
to be the judge™ J ig) who sentenced Madrigal; she
can no longer r^erness. But Madrigal has done her
work well, and
willing to return to her mother.
Madrigal remaio5 trdener . companion to Mrs. St.
Maugham.

DOREEN STAPLETON

JroLZnt ^
protection.

fr°m

KAREN KARP

^ ^ ^ ^

gr°Wing

PEG WAGNER
MngS

^

"7 ^
method."

allow

myself

TERRY HAMAKS"
to

think-

1 have another

Theater-Armstr%s opens its 1979-80 season with
the production ° it's amusing and oddly interesting
play, The Cow % Production dates are Novem
ber 14 through • tand enrollment for the fall quar
ter main-stage P'°Lcheduled fo r Wednesday evening
at 7:30, Septem**%s Hal>

KAREN KARP
PEG WAGNER

BARRY KEMPER

"if I ta ke vour notice, you will not get it back again.

^

AMY

JABOWSKI

Watching and waiting.
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Placement Opportunities
FULL-TIME
Area restaurant has openings in several areas. Hours: 2:0010:00, Sundays off. Salary: Base plus tips.
*

*

*

*

*

Local motel has openings in restaurant and lounge, both part
and full-time.
*

*

*

*

*

Management trainees needed at large department store. Salary:
$200 per week to start.
*

*

*

*

Area corporation has openings
Workers. Salary: $3.00 per hour.
*

*

*

*

*

for General Warehouse
*

Local T.V. station has an opening for a Television Production
person. Experience in directing photography, studio operations,
and/or college degree in broadcasting is desired.
*

*

*

*

*

Drafting position open. Reading blueprints, making scale
drawings, etc.
*

*

*

*

*

Insurance company has openings for sales agents.
*

*

*

*

*

Phone solicitation - several listings of this type are posted on the
bulletin board.
*

*

*

*

*

Sales persons needed to sell encyclopedias. Full and part-time
positions.
*

*

*

*

*

Sales persons needed for Savannah area. Must have mechanical
aptitude. Will train. Hours: completely flexible, approximately
20 hoursweek.
PART-TIME
Sales and stock help needed. Hours: flexible.
*

*

*

*

*

Continued on page 9

S/G/ Coming
SIGI (pronounced Siggy) is
neither "hazardous to your
health" nor referent to
Sigmund Freud. SIGI is the
System of Interactive Guidan
ce and Information, an in
novative application of the
computer to the career selec
tion process. SIGI has been
operational
approximately
two years at the University of
Georgia, Georgia Tech, and
Georgia College, and soon will
be at Armstrong State College.
Armstrong students will be
able to engage in dialogue with
the computer to examine
values, identify and explore
career options, obtain and use
relevant occupational in
formation,
and
make
decisions about the BIG
question: "What to do with
their lives." No prior ex
perience with computer ter
minal operation or computer
programming is necessary to
operate SIGI.
Although SIGI's arrival
date is still uncertain, late fall
or early winter appears
reasonable time for its in
stallation at the Counseling
and Placement Office. The im
portance of the event to the
Armstrong student body will
merit at least an Open House
which is to be announced

1979-80 piacementinterviewToDate
For Seniors and Alumni the Placement Office has scheduled
on campus recruiting visits by business firms, government agen
cies, and professional and graduate schools. Seniors who have
not established placement files consisting of a resume' and
faculty or employer recommendations should do so early in the
Fall Quarter. One of the interviewers in October has also
specified inclusion of college transcript in the placement files of
his interviewees.
Interviews are generally held by appointment and it is essen
tial that appointments be made at least one week in advance of
the interview date. Schedule appointments at the Counseling and
Placement office, Room 5, Administration Building.
College of Industrial Management
Oct. 1 - Mon.
Georgia Institute of Technology
Graduate Study
Oct. 11 - Thurs.

Law School Admissions
University of Georgia

Oct. 15 - Tues.

U.S. Marine Corps
Officer Selection

Oct. 19 - Fri.

College for Business and Administration
Wright State University
M.S. and M.B.A. Programs

Oct. 22 - Mon.

Walter F. George School of Law
Mercer University

Oct. 24 - Wed.

Richway (experience in retailing
preferred)

Nov. 7 - Wed.

NCR Corporation
Marketing and Systems Analysic (major
in
business, mathematics, or computer
science preferred)

Nov. 26 - Mon.

U.S.Navy
Officer Program

April 16 - Wed.

Digital Equipment Corporation
(major in computer science designated)

•Clip and Savei

How To write A Check
and make bill paying easier while keeping a record of where your money goes.

What's more, checks are safer than cash.
insert the name of
person or company pay
ment goes to. When
your check is cashed
you have legal proof
you paid.

Fill in the date. You
know when payment
•is made.

38-4

JS.

612

O CL~
<X

Fill in the amount in
-figures.

. Do l l a r s

Write the amount in
•words here.
use this space to tell
what the check was for:

Sign your name.

Your balance doesn't have to be big to get all the
convenience and protection of a checking account
dl. . .

Savannah Bank & Trust Company !
MemberFDIC

It's so easy when you know how.

11 Convenient locatio'

—

Going Greek

Goodtimes FrisbeeTeam
To Appear Oct. 3

RUSH is on at Armstrong
State College!

Prospective members, or ask questions of any sorority
RUSHEES, have the op members who can be iden
portunity early in RUSH to tified by the pins, or jerseys
September 23 sororities
visit all organizations and later they are wearing, or come by
begin RUSH, their traditional
visit by invitation those the Sorority Rush Information
process of member selection.
organizations indicating fur table in Student Services (the
RUSH i s carefully planned
ther interest in offering mem old student center) September
bership. The RUSHEE in 24-28, 10:20 a.m. - 1:20 p.m.
and scheduled entertainment
for full-time Armstrong dicates continued interest in an and come to the Panhellenic
organization by accepting in Orientation and Sorority
Students who are interested in
Welcome Parties at the
vitations to RUSH PARTIES.
joining with other students for
Memorial College Center, 5:30
participation in social and
For additional information Friday, October 5.
educational college activities.

GOODTEME PROFESSIONAL
FRISBEE SHOW

is flying your way with two of the worlds
outstanding disc performers.

GOODTIMES
features Mary Kathron, winner of the 1978 U.S.
and Canadian national freestyle title,
and Ken Wester field, holder of the world distance
record with a toss of 552 feet.
The disc duo will demonstrate championship
techniques and conduct a beginners workship.
Mary and Ken invite everyone to bring a
flying disc and join in the

GOODTIMES.

Placement
Cocktail waitresses needed. Hours: 11:00-3:00 p.m., MondayThursdays.
*

*

*

*

*

Sales Representatives needed. Salary: Commission - Can make
from $300-$500 a week.
*

*

*

*

*

Waitresses, bartenders, bus-boys needed. Salary: $1.90 plus tips
- waitress (others will vary)
*

*

*

*

*

Delivery person needed. Delivering sewing machines and
cabinets. Hours: flexible.
*

*

*

*

*

Local company looking for tractor trailer drivers, Class 5.
** ** ** ** **
Area restaurant needs waiters. Hours: 6-11 shift.
*

am -vX'-n

1

RESEARCH PAPERS
. •• *

i ** Ma CuhiartQ

10 250 on File - All Academic Subjects

Send $1.00 for your up-to-date, 306-page mail order catalog.

ACADEMIC R ESEARCH
»
P
O. r-*r\\s
BOX OAQ7Q
24873
LOS ANGELES, CAJW024_

NAME

*

Mixed Nuts

CITY

by David R. Dorondo

The average female mosquito
weighs about 1/10,000 of an
ounce.
* * * * *
The teeth on a fork are called
tines.

_ ZIP

STATE

*

GREEK!
Joining a fraternity or sororityrnaybe
one of the most meaningful exper j
ences of your college c a r e e r '
FRATERNITIES
Pi Kappa Alpha
Pi Kappa Phi
Phi Kappa Theta

SORORIT „
N A

*

*

*

*

•Celtic warriors often stiffened
their hair with lime before bat
tle and some even fought
naked.
*

*

*

*

*

Rio's Maracana' stadium has
a moat around the soccer field
to protect players and referees
from over-zealous fans.

Sigma Kappa

Sigma Nu

—GIVE
THEM A TRY—
An Inkwell College Service

*

*

*

*

*

Clerical-inventory control (stock record keeping) position open.
Salary: $3.00 per hour, increase of 20-cents after 3 months ot
satisfactory performance.
*
*

*

*

*

*

Waiters and waitresses needed. Hours: Lunch and dinner shifts.
Salary: Minimum wage plus tips.
*
*

*
*

*
*

*

*

Local company seeks an accountant. Salary: Minimum,wage to
start. Hours: 25 hours per week.
*
*

*
*

*

*

*

$

Photographer consultant needed. Job consists of travel, com
pany car, for additional information, contact the Counseling
and Placement Office. * * * * *

Salesperson needed to sell warranties on homes. Salary: $25.00
per contract sold.
For further job notifications and information check the glassedin bulletin board across from the Registrar s Office. This
located in the Administration Building.

ATTENTION
Any full-time students interested in bowling onl

Alpha Gamma Delta
Phi Mu

*

Waitress needed. Hours: 20-25 per week. Salary: $1.60 plus tips.
* * * * *

* * * * *
Mt. Kenya is the second
highest peak in Africa.

ADDRESS

*

Battery salesperson needed for an auto parts company.

MARY KATHRON

KEN WESTERF1ELD

*

The weight of bald eagle nests
has been known to run as high
as two tons (an estimate; in
Ohio).
*

*

*

*

*

Some 52 million gallons of
water are shifted each time a
ship passes through the
Panama Canal.

°n

,

.l

nr Leaa ue Lanes on Tibet Avenue
ptale come out9and bowl with us on Sunday
niahts for we really n^d youNielp^

t

—,
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Welcome back to campus. In between
registration lines, book store lines,
parking sticker lines and various classes
somewhere along the line ...
take a break, at Wendy's. Right now, you
can take advantage of Wendy's 4 quarterpound specials! Just clip the coupons
below for 4 Hot 'n Juicy relaxing meals
including a Single Hamburger (a quarter
pound* of pure, fresh beef), French
Fries and a medium soft drink all for just
$1.49. And best of all, the service
is great. You won't be standing
in line all day.

112 Mall Blvd.
$1.49

MEAL
SPECIAL
Single Hamburger
French Fries
16 oz. soft drink
WITH THIS COUPON
CHEESE AND TAX EXTRA

'Net weight before cooking.

ND COME ON IN!

$1.49 $1.49
MEAL

SPECIAL
Single Hamburger
French Fries
16 oz. soft drink
WITH THIS COUPON
CHEESE AND TAX EXTRA

MEAL
SPECIAL
Single Hamburger
French Fries
16 oz. soft drink
WITH THIS COUPON
CHEESE AND TAX EXTRA

Expires Oct. 15

Expires Oct. 15

Expires Oct. 15

Good at all participating Wendy's
Old Fashioned Hamburgers.

Good at all p articipating Wendy 's
Old Fashioned Hamburgers

Good at all participating Wendy's
Old Fashioned Hamburgers.

$1.49

MEAL
SPECIAL
Single Hamburger
French Fries
16 oz. soft drink
WITH THIS COUPON
CHEESE AND TAX EXTRA

Expires Oct. 15
Good at all p articipating Wendy's
Old Fashioned Hamburgers.
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Intramural
Outlook
Fall '79 promises to be an
exciting seas on as Flag Foot
ball h eadlines the list of in
tramural sports. Once again,
action ha s been scheduled for
Sunday afternoons
and
hopefully a record number of
participants will compete.
Those students who for
mally attended ASC but are
now atten ding SSC as part of
the program exchange and
plan to graduate from ASC by

August 1980, ARE eligible to
compete in intramural sports
at ASC provided they pay the
activities fee at SSC.

mm
•i&Mi

Other sports filling out the
1979 intramural agenda in
clude bowling, cross country,
badmitton, and pillo polo.
Teams are forming now. In
terested persons may sign up
with Coach Bedwell in the In
tramural Department.

ASC FALL INTRAMURAL CALENDAR
September 27

Intramural Council Meeting
12:30-Gym.

September 28

Flag Football Entry Deadline

October 2

Football Coaches Meeting
12:30-Gym

October 3

Bowling Entry Deadline

October 4

Bowling League Begins
4:00 p.m. Major League Lanes.

October 7

Flag Football Begins.

Social Work
Program
With the end of summer classrooms at the field center
quarter, the joint Armstrong and the additional travel
State College-Savannah State required for teaching faculty
College social work program were among the reasons for
will move onto the Armstrong the move back to the Ar
campus from the present mstrong campus.
Dr. Satterfield said the joint
Henry Street School field cen
ASC-SSC program is the only
ter.
According to Dr. Neil B. social work program in
Satterfield, director of the Southeast Georgia.
He said students can com
program, the social work
program (which falls under plete their "core course"
Armstrong's
School
of requirements at either school
Human Services) will be and then split major course
housed in the old student cen requirements between the two
institutions.
ter beginning fall quarter.
Dr. Satterfield said he came
Dr.
Satterfield
said
to Armstrong in 1969 for the
graduates
of
the
program
have
purpose of developing courses
in social work. By the 1970-71 no problems finding em
school year, the Board of ployment with about 80 per
Regents had approved a social cent remaining in the Coastal
work curriculum leading to the Empire area. Many graduates
Bachelor of Arts degree. A go on for advanced degrees.
federal grant the following
He said graduates find jobs
year allowed the program to
with agencies such as the
move off-campus to a field
Department of Family and
center on 67th Street.
Childrens Service, Com
About 1974, the program
prehensive Mental Health,
became a joint venture with
Georgia Regional Hospital,
Savannah State and the field
Economic
Opportunity
center was moved to the east
Authority, community cen
end of the Henry Street School ters, Chatham Association for
which was being used as a Retarded Citizens, United
neighborhood center.
Way and church related social
Dr. Satterfield said the high
cost of renovating the exishng programs.

Win valuable prizes foryourorganization.
All yo u d o is collect empty Miller bottles
(1 pt. per po und) and ca n s ( 30 pts. per
p ou n d) an d r e c e i v e a c o u p o n for t he
points earned. The top point earning or
ganizations will win their c h o i c e of many
valuable prizes.
Any camp us group is eligible...
N o purchase necessary. Enter today!
For fur ther informa tion c o n t a c t your
c a m p us rep today.
Campus

Representative: LYNN GERINER
Telephone: 355-0897

Kem Distributing Co

